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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read p~rayers.

QUESTION - SEWERAGE CONNEC-
TIONS.

Hon. W. KINGSN ILL asked thle Col-
onial Secretary: 1, Do thle Government
still approve and propose to continue the
policy of allowing the Water Supply,
Sewerage, and Drainage Department to
undertake private work in connection
with household sewerage connections on
plans and specifications prepared by
themselves, and subsequently as con-
tractors to supervise and pass their own
work, while at time same time they refuse
to give to owners of property a pice for
such work before the same is lput in hand
by [ile departmient on plans prepared by
such department? 2, Will the Minister
for Public Works agree, where wvork is to
be carried out for the household sewerage
connections of private property' , that
such work shall be thrown open to public
tender and that the Water Supply, Sew-
erage, and Drainage Department shall.
if desirous of undertaking the work, be
required to tender for tile same at thme
same time and under the samne conditions
as ordinary contractors? :3, If not, why
not?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
'plied : 1, Yes. 'The department under-
takes this work, after expiry of the pre-
scribed notices, only in cases where the
householders fail to make the connec-
tions; and, in such cases, the (quotation of
estimates would involve extrn expense on

the householder. 2, It is open to house-
holders to arrange privately for calling
tenders and letting the work by contract.
3, The Water Supply Department is not
desirous of undertaking the work, and
does so only in eases of default by the
householders.

RETURN -LABOUR BUREAU,
PARTICULARS.

On motion by Hon. W. KiNG SMILL,
(Metropolitan) ordered: That a return
be laid on the Table of the House show-
ing with regard to the Government
Labour Bureau :-1, Number of persons
employed, with the sex, hlours of labour,
and salary paid to each. 2, Amount paid
for rent of premises during the last
twelve months. 3, Cost of advertisingI
cleaning, stationery, postages, telephone.
and incidental expenses during the past
twelve months. 4. Approximate amount
of railway fares advanced to persons
seeking work through the bureau, and not
yet repaid. 5, Total amount of fees paid
byv licensed employment brokers under
the Act governing same since it has been
in force.

BTIL-MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Recommittal.
On motion byv Hon. A. G. Jenkins.

Bill recommitted for the further con-
sideralion of Clause 6.

Hon. W. Kingsimill in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 6-Classsification of inspectors:
Hon. A. G. JENKINS: I move an

amendment-
That at the end of paragraph (c)

the following words be insert ed:-
"during the seren years immediately
preceding his first appointment under
the Ac."

When the Bill was introduced, the Col-
onial Secretary urged its necessity be-
cause mining was now conducted on up
to date lines and consequently was more
dangerous, and everyone connected with
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the industry required to be ou fait with
the work as conducted at present rather
than as it was when the original Act
was passed in 1906. If a workmen's in-
spector was to have five years practical
experience in mining, that term should
be of recent date. The Hon. R,. D. Afc-
Kenzie had an amendment that the five
years period should have ended within
12 months of the inspector's appoint-
ment. That amendment, however, was
withdrawn. The effect of my amendment
will be that workmen's inspectors must
have had five ycars practical experience
within the preceding seven years. This
would not applly to reappointments be-
cause the drilies of the office would keep
the men uip to date in the 'work. As
there will be 110 examination or practical
test of a candidate's adaptability for the
position, except his election by th[le work-
ers and the confirniation of his election
by the Mlinister, there should be some
p)rotection that the men who will be
elected wvill he up) to (late.

The COLONIAL SECRIETARY: The
objection to the amendment is that it
will unduly restrict the choice of the
miners. The paragraph already limits
th6 choice to men who have been en-
gaged in practical underground work for
a Iperiod of five years. Now it is desiredl
that a candidate must have had that ex-
perience during the seven years preced-
ing his appointment. A man might have
served five years underground and then
kept himself posted in all developments
connected with the industry, and he
might have been a supervisor of men un-
derground but, uinder the amendment, lie
would be disqualified as a workmen's in-
spector unless his Aive years' experience
had been gained within the previous
seven years. In some cases this would
prevent the appointment of men who
would be desirable as workmen's inspec-
ton.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: I take ex-
ception to the amendment on the ground
stated by the Colonial Secretary. Is the
hon. member prepared to include that
stipulation in paragraph (a) relating to
district inspectors V

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: They have to,
pass an examination.

Hon. H. 1\iLLINGTON: But it is
necessary that they should be practical
mining men. The amendment would pre-
cludle the appointment of men who have
kept closely in touch with mining, al-
thoughl they had not engaged in it dur-
ig the previous threc years. Perhaps,
owing to failing health, a man has oh-
tained wiork on the surface, .and] vet it
could not hie said that lie was not qu1ali-
fied to perform the duieis of wvorkmnen's
inspector 1.I know of men em~inently
fitted, who uinder the amendment would
he prevenied from becoming candidates
for these positions. As in the case of the
disict insp ector it is not insisted that
t here shou ld be practical mining experi-
ence (huring the last seven years, it is
ra1t ir r el arho le thIiat this should be
isile' ufpon in the case of an inspector

of at lower grade. To be consistent, the
sgame thin,, should certainly hea required
in hail, eases.

I-Ion. F. CONNOR: As to this par-
licuilar amendmuent I entirely agree
wvith, the Colonial Secretary. If we are
to have wvorkmen's inspectors at all, let
us get the best we can; and f think the
effect of the anmendmnent might be to bar
the best.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM : In
my opinion Mr. Jenkins's amendment
would he useful. A man might be ap)-
pointed a workmen's inspector either
from his personal popularity or on ac-
count of his being a union official, and
without having the necessary qualifica-
tions. Whilst there is a good deal in the
contentions of the Colonial Secretary
and of Mr. Millington, I think the bal-
ance of argument is in favour of the
amendment.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I trust Mr.
Jenkins will not press his amendment.
The difficulties which lie sees are more
imaginary than real. The amendment
will restrict both choice and quality of
applicants. While perhaps the first con-
sideration may he dismissed, as being
merely numerical, we must give heed to
the question of quality. In metalliferous
mining generally, the actual nature of
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the work hits not varied during the last
five or seven years. A man with a thor-
ougil knowledge of underground work,
w1ho had for Lte past two years been em-
ployed on thle surface, would be burred
under the amendment, although during
that period hie might have qualified himi-
self ecehnically so as to be onl a level

raiteh by Siric inspector. The point
raisedbY SirEdwardl Wittenoom as toa

man securing appointment on the ground
of personal popularity has no force.
Mine workers have shown great dis-
crimination in selecting their officials,
and I do not think there is any need for
the proposed restriction. One arguiment.
against the amendment is that, infortn-
nately for the mining industry of WVest-
emn Australia, few workers remain in it
very long.

Hon. NV. PATRICK: In view of the
continual changes in mining methods, I
think there ought to lie some time limuit.
I move as an amendment on the amend-
ment-

That the word "Seven" be struck
out and "nine" iniserted in lieu.
Hon. Rt. G. ARDA.GH: The amend-

ment on the amtendmnent wmuld make
the position a little better, hut I fail to
see the necessityv for an v time limit at
all. On the poinit raised by Sir Edward

a*Wittenooni as to popularity, it is, only
nece-ssary to sa 'y that the first question
the miners will ask thems;elves in connec-
tion with the filling of these appoint-
iments is, . what are the qIualifi cations of
applicants? I have no doubt that those
to be appointed workmen's inspectors
will hare qualifications fittingf them to
bold even a district inspectorship or 'a
mine managership, A man who had
worked as a miner for years hut had
abandoned the occupation, though re-
muaining in a mining district, and keep-
ing himself thoruuu-dll- fam1ilia~r with thle
industry, would he debarre~i under the
seven years' limit, which I. hope will, at
all events, not he adopted.

Ron. J. F. CULLEN: There seems to
be a general feeling that having accepted
the desire of the workmen to be repre-
sented in inspection, we should allow the
choice to be as free as p~ossible. rnder

the Bill there is, I think, ample protee-
lion for the management. It would he
a graceful act to leave the matter of ap-
pointment of workmen's inspectors en-
tirely to thle workers and to the Minister.
This is my view, although at the first
blush I1 was inclined to support the
amendment.

Hon. A. 0. JENKINS: Everyone is
willing to have workmen's inspectors, but
we should insist that the inspectors must
be men of recent practical experience.
Mr. Millington asked why the same re-
striction shouild not apply to district in-
specters; but district inspectors have to
pass an examination, presumably not
only in practicql mnining- but in theoreti-
cal work as well. Onl the other hand,
workmen's inspectors will not have to
pass an examination. I desire the ap~-
pointment of men of recent experience-
not the appointment of has-heenis. \No
doubt . as a rule, the best men will he ap-
pointed, hult in the absence of the pro-
posed limitation unsuitable appointmnents
might occurl. I have no desire to unduly
restrict the choice. [ am willing to accept
%If. Patrick's amendment. I cannot with-
draw mne % amnendmInt, because the prin-
ciple at stake is a very large one.

Hlon. A. J1. H1. SAW:- I think it would
be a mistake to unnecessarily restrict the
choice of candidates. The men are trusted
to elect their legislators; surely then we
can truszt them to look after their awni
safety in] the mines.

Amnendmet (that "svn he struek
out) put aind passed.

I-Ion. J1. CORNELL: Hon. mnembers
s;hould carefully consider the position.
Mr. Patrick's amendment extends the
term by' just half. The Bill requires iiot
less that) five years' practical experience
underg-round. No M1inister would he fool-
ish enough to neglect drafting a reguila-
lion governing the qualifications of these
inspectors. It is a very knotty question,
ais a commission of eminently qualified
men who inquired into it frankly con-
fessed. 'Mr, W. D. Barnett, the president
of the Barrier Federation of 'Miners, ex-
pressed the opinion that the candidates
should he selected by a committee coni-
sisting of seven miners, and that no one
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not so selected should be eligible for the
position. Some method of the kind wvill
have to be adopted if the clause stands
as printed.

Amendment (that "nine' be inserted)
put and passed.

The COLONIAL SECRE TARY: I
hope the Committee will not accept the
amendment. For some y ears past the
Legislative Couneil have refused to ac-
cept the princilple of the appointment of
woke' inspectors. Nowv they have
decided to approve of thle principle, and
I hope they willI not hedge it around with
unncessar v restrictions whlich would in-
dicate that theY have granted tihe cones-

iii lv I hope members will
tutteworkers to appoint good men.

The qu estion of popn Iarit 'v will not come
into the consideration of the miners;
their first consideration wvili be the com-
pel eic v of t[lie candidate. The men them-
selv'es regard it as of the utmost import-
aonce tha t only good men should iie a p-
pointed.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: It appears
that a majority of the Committee are not
in favour of the amendment. I do not
propose to go to a division, T have voiced
my protest and, if occasion does arise,
lion. members will know onl whose shoul-
den to laythe blame. I propose to wit-h-
draxv the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

lThe President resumed the Chair.]

Bill again reported without further
amendment; the report adopted.

BILL - LICENSING ACT AMEND-
MENT CONTINUYANCE.

Ats to Recommittal.
Order of the Day read for the consid-

eration of report of Committee.
Hon. W. KINOSMILL (Mk~etropolitan)

[5.8]: 1 wish to point out a drafting mis-
take iii the Bill. Amendments were made
which necessitated an amendment of the
Title. The original Title was "A Bill for
an Act to continue the operation of the
Licensing Act Amendment Act of 1914."
Certain amendments were introduced
dealing with the closing hur of hotels.

The Act of 1914 does not deal with the
closing hour of hotels. It gives the Gov-
erment power to summarily close hotels
at ally hour. The Act in which the clos-
ing time of hotels is laid down is the
Licensing Act of 1911, and therefore the
ameindment which was made in the Bill
providing that hotels should be open only
between the hours of 0 a.m. and 9 p.m.
wvas anl amendment, nor of the Licensing
Act Amendment Act of 1914, but of the
Licensing Act of 1911. The Title was
amenidedl by [ihe insertion, after the word
"Act," of tilie words "to amend and con-
tinue." Even that does not put in the
Title a true description of the amend-
liients which were made in the body of
the Bill. The proper thing to do would
be to make the Title read "A Bill for an
Act to continue the operations of the
Licensing Act Amendment Act of 1914,
and to amlend the Licensing Act of 1911."
That. I think, would put the Bill in draft-
imig order, which at present it is not. It
is not part of my' duties as Chairman to,
interfere with matters of drafting. The
amendment was quite in order, was not
repugnant to the sense of the Bill, so I
had to accept it. At the same time I do
nuot think the Title expresses what has
taken place.

Holl. H. P. COLEBATCH (East)
[15.101 : I move-

That thle Bill be recommitted for the
purpose of further considering the
Title.
Question p)assed.

Recommittal.
Hon. WV. Kingsinill in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill-
Title:
Hon. 11. P. COLEBAT&H: I move-

That the words "armend and" be struck
out, and after the figures "1914"1 the
words "to amend same and to amend
the Licensing Act, .1911" be inserted.
Amendment passed; the Title as

aniended agreed to.

[Thc President resumed the Chair.]

Bill again reported with a further
amendment to the Title.
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BILL-HEALTH ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 7th October.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON (North-East)
[5.16] I have a certain amount of
diffidence in approaching a question such
as this. I may say at the outset that I
view this question purely in the light of
an attempt to enlarge the scope of the
present Health Act. I do not know that
I should have spoken to the measure were
it not for the fact that I have had a con-
siderable amount of advice tendered to
me. Together with other hion. members
I have been inundated with correspon-
dence and advice as to where I could get
information ; so much so that I have
found it impossible to reply. I hope
those who have tendered this advice will
be satisfied with what I have to say on
this occasion as an answer to their cur-
respoihdence and advice. In reference to
the present Health Act, it already em-
powers the authority to deal in a drastic
manner with some diseases and stringently
to regulate matters in connection withi
sanitation. No objection worthy of con-
sideration -was taken to this. It was
recognised to be necessary in the public
interest, and for the protection of the
health of the community. The present
proposal is to take further power in order
to deal with a specific malady, namely,
venereal disease. The hion. Mr. Sanderson,
when speaking on this measure, asked
why it was that at a time like this such a
measure was introduced. He put himself
through a vigorous cross-examination,
and asked himself several, to my mind,
irrelevant questions, to which he gave
what were almost, if not equally, irrele-
vant answers. From what I have heard
in the way of evidence tendered in this
Chamber, I have come to the conclusion
that the obvious reply would he by ask-
ing why such a measure was not intro-
duced years ago. The time has gone by
when we hare to justify a measure of
this description. Exception has also been
taken to the manner in which the Bill has
been prepared. Members have inquired
as to whether Dr. Hope was consulted,

and why those particular authorities
which they favour have nuct been con-
sulted, and why their advice and recom-
mendations have not been embodied in
this measure. It appears that not only
was Dr. Hope consulted, although the
Honorary Minister says he is responsible
for the Bill, but many other recognised
authorities hare also been consulted. I
presume that the Honorary Minister, in
saying that he is responsible for the in-
troduetioui of this measure does not claim
special knowledge in regard to the medical
aspect of tie disease, and of course lie
relies on such evidence as was available.
And the same advice qpplies in the case
of the legislative aspect. The present Bill
is the outcome of a close study and care-
ful analysis of various measures in the
form of legal enactments, the record of
their results, the findings of commissions
of experts -who have dealt with "this
question and -also with due regard for the
opinion of medical authorities and sociol-
ogical students. The point is, whoever
franied the Bill, the Honorary Minister
who introduced it is responsible for its
provisions; and in common with other
hon. members I recognise that a certain
amount of moral courage was required to
introduce such a measure. Sir Edward
Wittenoom. and the hon. Mr. Holmes gave
the Honorary Minister credit for courage
in tackling a measure of this description.
It would have been far easier for one
occupying his position to have avoided
dealing with this question. Many others
have occupied the same position in times
past and the fact remains that they did
not grapple with the question. When we
consider that he tackled a duty, and an
unpleasant one, I think a good deal of
credit is due to him. I take exception
to the sneering manner in which some hon.
members have referred to the Honorary
Minister. For instance, the hoa. Mir,
Kingsmill, by interjection, referred to a
work by Homer Iea, and endeavoured to
sneer at the courage and east a slur on
the capacity of the Honorary Minister.
I would remind the lion. member, when
it comes to the casting of such aspersions
on other people that Thackeray also
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wrote a book with a very short title, and
probably had in mind the supercilious
person whose mission in life is to patron-
ise those who are attempting to do their
duty. I leave it to lion. members to de-
cide to which particular work of Thaek-
eray I refer. It shows that, when making
such comparisons, hon. members need to
be careful. In reference to criticism of
this description, I do not know that the
supercilious critic improves his case when
he attempts to introduce current litera-
ture and history. The simile they seek to
institute is often on a par with their own
tawdry lampoon, which they mistake for
Satire. The Honorary Minister, as an
advocate of necessary reform-and this
much is admitted-is in better company
than those who adopt the questionable
role of criticising, not tihe measure, but
the originator. In a subsequent speech,
Dr. Saw also referred. to Homer Len's
phrase. This rather surprised me. I did
not expect that a man of such attain-
ments would adopt such a Practice. I
may be wrong, but I have been under
the impression that it is considered
objectionable to adopt undue ostentation
of scholastic attainments or intellectual
superiority. I shiall be disappointed and
surprised if Dr. Saw does not show that
consideration which is due to those who
have not had the advantage of an
academic training. He must also recognise
that in thc rough school of experience
much knowledge may be attainable, and
all available knowledge, no matter what
its source, in the matter of framing
legislation is required, especially when, as
in the present instance, it is directed to
social reform. Again, hie says, "The Bill
is now the property of the Chamber and
if it emerges with imperfections it will be
our fault." Personally, although sup-
porting the Bill, I recognise that it deals
with a problem, and one of which we are
not likely to find readily the correct
solution. I always think that in matters
of this kind legislation must be largely
experimental. It is a great mistake to
promise too much. We are dealing with
a problem and it seems to me too much
to sayv that we have found the exact and
correct decision of that problem. No
matter in what form this measure eventu-

ally finds its way On the statute-book,
there will be numerous people in this
State who will take exception to it. That
happens in every case, but it is no excuse
for us to attempt to dodge our responsi-
bilities. There is another question, be-
fore I get on to the measure itself, with
which I wish to dent, and that is what ha
been referred to as the liberty of the
subject, the rights of the individual, and
such rights always demand consideration.
They have always been a matter of con-
siderable argument as to how far we
are justified in controlling individual
freedom. It is impossible to get down
to the original social contract, and it
would not assist us if we could, because
the freedom to work out the individual
will is a question of degr ee. We as a
nation and a State decide howv far it is
advisable to restrict the individual,
though in Western Australia we are free
and easy in regard to health matters. In
those matters we have individual free-
dom, bat at the same time it is not so in
regard to Government freedom. Freedom
to break the laws of sanitation is taken
away from us. Some persons evade the
laws: individually we obey them. The
same principle applies in this case. In
the first place we request people to fol-
low a certain course. Some will, of
course, do so; but those who, through
carelessness or other cause, neglect to
comply with instructions we put the com-
pulsory clauses into operation against.
If this measure is passed it will take
away certain liberties from the individual
which will be a menace to the commu-
nity-the liberty to refuse to be cured
of a disease, and the liberty to infect
others such as may with impunity he
dlone to-day. Personally I will alwvays
vote to deprive a man of the liberty to
injure his fellowman in any way. We
are fortunate in having in this Chambarrr
two authorities on this question. In tw
first place weare favoured with having
the opinion and the evidence of Dr. Saw.
His remarks were undoubtedly of great

assistance to t hose of us who have to take
the responsibility of speaking and voting
upon this measure. There was one par-
ticular statement which he made which I
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think, in itself would justify even such
a drastic measure as this. I refer to the
statement that a certain phase of
venereal disease is difficult to correctly
diagnose, and that even when apparently
cured and believing themselves to be
cured the patients may continue to infect
others. The other authority we have is
Yr. Baxter, who in dealing with this
umatter, says that it is a simple qiuestioni,
that any ordinary chemist call prescribe
the necessai' v treat mient and can tynar-
antee a1 care, ats well as absolutely' aild
definitely state when ( lie cure takes pilace.
Onl the evidence givemi by that lion.
geiilenlan the mnatter certainly is a

simpille one. I will leave it to tile House
to determine which of these and hloritics
is to influence uts "lien voting, upon this
measure. Persollally I think wec all wish
that Air. Baxter's viewv was correct, but
the evidence shows him, ho lie ill-informed.
despite thIe assuriance hie has givenl us
that lie has giv-en tch Study to thle
question.

Bon. C. F. Blister: I said in simuple
eases.

Hon. H. MIfLLINGfTON: There has
been evidence which is so impressive that
it justifies the principle of the Bill to a
great extent and there has been no evi-
dence so implressive, and wvhich Justified
so much thle principle of the Bill, as that
afforded in the statement made to the
House by Dr. Saw. He showed that not
only is it difficult to diagnose certain
phases of the disease, and that bacteri-
ological tests are required, bitt that an
infected person wvho believes himself to
be cured may continue to infect others.
This shows th absolute necessity of hav-
ing experts, with the assistance of the
analyst. to exercise sole control over the
treatment of this plague. It appears to
me that the finding- of all medical men is
that only the most drastic proposals can
cope with this dread disease. That being
so? the remedy. v though admit ily of a
drastic nature, is justified. ]in connec-
tion with a reference to filie compublsory
clauses, it is claimed that they are more
drastic than those obtaining in any other
rioA af the world. it is poink~loAi hv

Mr. Jenkins ilta I his is obviousl v a inis-
app relienision. because for a 2reat an-
heri of 'ears Ilie regulal jun and( relpist in-

I too -,t at ccii lm class h'ave been
pract ised, and Iliotigli (his ins not had
the desired effect, and Las b~een sutper-
seded, it inay be admitted ilia[ such a
measure is far more drasic than tliat
proposed in this present aiiendint; ii'
othler wiords. thlit [ lie compuilsioni referred
to as having, failed is certainly' not thle
Compulsion tlhat is, proposed liv this
measure. Iii connetoiion withi atroril jes
upon2 this quest ion. I w'ill read[ a short
ext ract from a booik In Abhramii lexner
ia reference 14) coimputlsory noti fication.
He sayvs-

[it the Sea nilanijail law. no11jtifiati on
anaswers iii gen eral a st at isti'cal pur-
pose. lint in Denmark a paltjent wvio
interrup~ts Itreatment ima lie reported
by name, and find himself forced to
continue treatment. Tt is imlpossilble to
discover that njotification itself has had
any ill effects whatsoever. It appears
rallier to have assisted in making the
sufferer realise his daonger to others
precisely' as the notification of other
diseases has resulted in increased con-
scientiousness. The fear oin tihe part
of one observer among English
abolitionists that notification may
prove anl indirect method of reinstating
regulation of one sex, is baseless, in so
far as Norway and Swveden are con-
earned.

So much for the authority on tile ques-
tion of compulsory clauses or compulsory
notification. The Bill, if passed, will
embody certain instructions to an in-
fected person. The compulsory treat-
ment clauses only operate when such per-
sons refuse to conform to the law.
Therefore, the anxiety on account of the
compulsory clauses is expended on per-
sons who, by breaking the law, become
a menace to the community. When we
consider the awful conseCluences which
result from such criminal neglect. it must
be admitted that the extreme anxietyv and
consideration oil the part of op~ponents to
the compulsory clauses should be trans-
fno-rr-A to niher criminals, whose crime is.
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sometimes of a trilling nature in com-
parison with the punishment they are
called upon01 to bear. In regard ito those
who say' that nature provides a just
punishment for those who break nature's
laws, T would point out that nature has
rather a rough and ready method of
retribution in regard to suich matters. It
is said thant the sins of the father are
visited upon the children. The sins of
a member of the community may cause
inctalcu~lalble harmn to innocent members of
that community, and in in"- opinion to
attempt to shuffle out of our responsibili-
ties It ' lblaming nature for something
wvhich can be avoided, would be uinjustifi-
able onl our part. -In connection with the
question which has been raised in regard
to tile freedom of the subject anti natural
lawv. I would like to quote one eminent
author. He says-

The law of nature is not a command
to do or refrain from doing anything.
Tt contains in reality nothing but a
statement of that which a given being
tendls to do uinder circumstances of its
existence, which, in thle case of a living
Anti sensitive being, it is necessitated to
so escape certain tends of dis-
ability, pain and ul tinmate dissolution.
Thle laws of nature Are statements or
tendencies. Thle results are conse-
quences of two modes of action, both
of which are in accordance with
natural lawv (or they- could not occur).
and not rewards or penalties.

So that the laws of nature concern us in
so far As we note their tendencies and
consequences. It has been continually
pointedl out that we have also hadl occa-
qion to note one tendency, and that is the
tendenc 'y to promiscuous sexual infer-
eourse, And leaving out the question of
morality we note that one of the natural
consequences is venereni disease. There
are those who consider themselves on a
sufficiently high moral plane to say to
their fellow beings. "You have sinned.
And you deserve to suffer the conse-
quences." Be that as it may, the evi-
dence goes to prove conclusively that,. in
addition to those who are responsible for
heinz diseased, there is a great number

of innocent pesn infected. I think
members will agree that by no stretch of
thle imagination call it be said of those
that the punishment fits the crime. There
has been no crime in their ease, but the
punishment, onl account of their inno-
cence, is inconceivably greater that, that
of those wvho have actually been guilty.
This Bill has been introduced for thle
purpose of protecting such as I have re-
ferred to. W"e now have the opportunity
of dealing with this matter, whether we
like it or not. Tt is before us. After
hearing the evidence which has been subl-
mnitted to ius, it would amount to criminal
neglect on our part if we refused
at such at time to deal favourably
with a measure which has for its
object the betterment of these condi-
tions. As I said at the outset, I view
this entirely as a health measure. As
Nfr. Sanderson said, there is certainly' a
moral aspect, but primarily it is, in my
opinion, a question of health. I will just
give one short quotation from Dr. Helen
Wilson in regard to this matter. Shte
says-

'rhiat thme problem of disease is being-
separated from that of prostitution-
venereal diseases are to be attacked as
other diseases arc attacked, by met h-
oils which take into account the special
char-acteristics of the disease.

I referred earlier to the fact that, in my
opinion, thle Honorary Minister, although
being Accused of framing and introduc-
ing this Bill, entirely' off his own flant, had(
consulted authorities and had made a
special study of it from at least the socio--
logical standpoint, and I also intimanted
that T was satisfied that a man in his
responsible position would not dream of
tackling such a question, which is of such
a technical nature, without informing
himself to the utmost possible extent, and
without getting the very best expert evi-
dence and advice procurable. I h1ave
here a report of the special Committee onl
syphilis of the tenth session of the Aus-
tralasian Medical Congress held in Auck-
land in February, 1914. This report has
been used, the Honorar 'y Minister tells
me. in framing this measure. I think it
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is sufficiently authoritative to satisfy
even members of this Chamber, that be
dlid endeavour to get the best and the
latest expert advice. I will read the ad-
dendum to their report, and members will
see from this that some of thle proisions,
ii' fact manly of them, contained therein,
have been embodied in this Health Act
Amendment Bill. It reads-

Memorandum and resolutions to bea
submitted to Congress by' Dr. J. W.
Barrett, Mr. G. A. Syme, Dr. Worrall,
,and Dr. P. Fiasehi. After consultation
with members of the New Zealand
Special Committee on syphilis. This
Congress desires t4o submit to the vani-
nils Governments of Australasia the
following summarised observations and
reeommnendations. Venereal diseases
Are proved to be responsible for a vast
amount of damnage to mankind. The
damage is expressed by loss of life
'(frequently at its prim) inaiy
sterility d .iestruction of family life, in-
efficiency and economic waste. The
monetary loss to the nation is enor-
mous. Thie exact distribution of these
diseases is unknown, bitt it is estimated
by excellent authority' that one twenty-
fifth of thle population of Berlin. Paris,
and New, York are annuallyv infected.
Tt is fairly certain that 12 to 15 per
cent. of the population of Londlon,
Paris. and Berlin are s 'yphilitie. and in
addition a much larger number are
gonorr-h~ic. There is g-oodl reason for
thinking that Australiani cities are
affected to much the sme extent.
There are no other diseases which
cause so much loss to thea community.
By the adoption of suitable mneasuires
These diseases can be really reduced
in frequency, and may' be wholly supl-
pressed. The steps which should be
taken are-i. The provision for edii-
cation, after consultation with Educa-
tional Experts as to the lines to be fol-
lowed, of Adults And adolescents in the
nature. causes, consequences, and mode
of prevention of venereal diseases. 2.
Provision of free scientific facilities
for effecting the early and accurate
diagnosis of venereal diseases, and for
testing the results of treatment. 3. The

provision of free treatment both in and
out-door at times convenient to the
patients for all those who are unable
to make their own arrangements. 4
The passage of legislation providing
for-

This I wish members to take special no-
tice of-

(a) The detention of any person suf-
fering from venereal disease until by
treatment hie or she is rendered innoeu-
ouis. The Prisoners' Detention Act of
New South W~ales already makes such
provision. (b) The severe p~unishment
of anyone who wilfully or negligently
communicates venereal diseases to.
other people. (c) The severe punish-
ment of anyone not being a qualified
medical 1)ractitioner who undertakes to
treat sufferers from venereal diseases.

These are the recommendations they
make to the various Governments of Aus-
tralia. It goes on to say-

'This provision is very necessary be-
cause of the danger to innocent per-
sons consequent on the unsuitable
treatment of the infected. The mone-
taryv cost of effecting the eradication
of venereal diseases would not be very
great; in fact, the expenditure would
be very smaill by compamrison with the
expenditure resulting from the present
wholesale infection of the populace.
There is no form of puhlic expenditure
which so draly might be described as
national and reproductive. If the
steps indicated Are taken with wisdom,
the resulls will be :-Diminution of
mortality. Diminution of insanity.
Diminution in the expenditure in hos-
pitals and asylums. Increased human
efficiency, and better and hrealthier en-
jo 'yment of life.

That is from the report of the Medical
Congress 1914. and as members can see
by what is included in the report, it
gnided the Honorary Minister in the
preparation of this measure. And, in
addition,. . am confident that for a con-
siderable period the Honorary Minister
has made a special study of this par-
ticular matter. I have read this and I
have also stated my opinion in regard
to the ministerial responsibility for this
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Bill on accouint of rim mnnner~in which

many miembilers have referred to this
measure. ]t is not a question as to
whether the Honorary vMinister is him-
self an expert, it is a question whether
lie is enapabic. alttyr considering such
evidence as is available, of fraining a
measure that would have the desired ob-
ject. I presuime that even now the lion-
4orary Minister does not. take up the atti-
tude that this measure as we find it is
perfect. But his contention is that it will
have put into operation certain condi-
tions as we find themn, and even many
who take strong exception, to the com-
pulsory c la-uses of the Bill cannot but
admit that the only way of effectively
dealing wvith veniereal disease is by such
a measure. Dr. Seed, whose report has
been quoted, makes a statement to that
effect. Therefore, to those who take such
strong- exception to the compulsory
clauses and who have said t hat whatever
they have been tried they have failed,
and that even the compulsory notification
is out of date, I tMink the evidence of
those who have made a special study of
the subject and who are justified in giv-
ing consideration to it agree that some-
thing should be done to treat with this
plague. They are also unanimnous in re-
gard to a drastic measure to effectively
deal with it, I am not going to attempt
to say that the measure has not many
drastic proposals included in its pages.
All I have to say in regard to it is that
the evil has heen proved sufficiently ser-
ions to justify the drastic proposals con-
tained in the Bill I support the second
reading and I am not one of those who
hold the opinion that it is absolutely per-
fect, and I am willing when the amend-
ments are moved to give consideration
to any' proposal which, in the opinion of
the mover, will effect an improvement.
As I stated, I look on this Bill as an
attempt to deal with the problem, and
we must recognise that it is extremely
unlikely that in an attempt like this
we shall solve the problem. Because it
is difficult and the duty is unpleasant we
are certainly not justified in the State of
Western Australia in continuing ns we
are, and now that we have an opportnnity

to dleal with tie matter by legislation,
and we hope to ileal with it effeetively.
we would not be justified if we dlid not
take this opportunity of doing our best
to ameliorate the present conditions.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hfon. J. Ill Drew-Central-in reply)

-[5.55] : The main principles of this Bill
to which so mach criticism has been of-
fered arc those dealing with compulsory
notitieationj andl examination and
those aire the provisions which thmo
Government regard as of vital im-
poin-tumce. The object of the Bill is to
cure and stanip out. a fearful disease
which is ravaging the community. It
could scarcelyv be expected that that end
would be achieved by ordinary means.
As a matter of fact ordinary means have
been tried and have failed. The wealthy
are in a position to secure the most skil-
ful treatment. The indigents have free
access to ouir hospitals. They may 'go
there and be cured. No one can say that
owing to his or her condition in life bie
or she is debarred from securing the
treatment necessary for restoration to
hecalth. But the statistics of medical
men provie that although the means are at
hand for everyone to seek relief the
spread of the malady is in no way
checked. The voluntary system has been
tried. It has been tried over a long
period of time. It has had its oppor-
,tunity in Western Australia ever since
the State was populated by white lpeople,
it has hond its opportunity since the
State was founded, and it has faWed.
What reasonable guarantee have we that
it will succeed in the future even if new
methods, he introduced? None whatever.
There may be the greatest possible pre-
cautions to secure privacy, but there will
be the same unwillingness to seek medi-
cal treatment as prevents men suffering
from can cer-and who know they are
suffering from cancer-consulting the
surgeon until it is too late. Only, in this
particular case the unwillingness will be
intensified by a sense of shame. Dread
of the law and the unrelenting determi-
nation with which it will pursue default-
ers under this Bill seem to provide the
oaly means of inducing the victims to do
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[liru duty to themselves and to society.
Sit- Edward Wittenoow gave a splendid
illustration of the failure of the volun-
tary system, and the success of the comn-
poison, system in dealing wvith another
evil wvhich at one lime afflicted the State;
the only difference being that Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoomn's illustration had refer-
core to animals while this has referene
to hiumna beings. I will admit that the
c-omplarison is not atn ornate torte, but it
is a very' useful one and one very much
to the point. Many years ago in, West-
ernu Australia there was at malignant dis-
ease amtongst shteep). it was highly ca-
lagious and it threatened the pastoral-
ists with ruin. For a long time the vol-
unlry system was tried. The newslpapeis,
endeavoured to impress upon pastoral-
i~ts, in, thli-r own interests, anmd in the iii-
teretq,, of [lie State the necessity lor erad]-
icai imw thle disease. The bulk (if I h squat-
ters etideavoured by every means in their
power to rid The country of the pest, but
a few were careless and, without any re-
gard for their own interest, made only
spasmodic attempts to clean their flocks
Eventually' the Parliament of the day rose
in its wvrath and passed legislation of the
most drastic character. There was a
compulsory' notification section placed in
the Act. Any owner oif sheep who cdis-
covered the disease "-as bound to forth-
with report it; and if he tailed to do so,
hie became liable to a penalty of £100,
and, in addition, to a fine of £5 for everty
head of sheep found to be infected. iad
then. kinder certain conditions, the sheep
could be destroyed. Imprisonment was
also provided for. 1 do not wish to in-
sinuate by that that it would be desirable
to introduce similar provisions in this
Bill: but [ ati pointing out how it was
discovered necessary to imntroduce very
drastic provisions in that lparticullar Act.
That Act was rigorously administered by*
the magistracy, and I know of some pas-
toralists who were ruined and some who
were imprisoned; but the disease was ex-
terminated. It could never have beetn ex-
terminated, I think that will be generally
admitted, if the voluntary system bad
continued, and a great source of wealth
to the State would have been choked up.

The clauses of the Bill which the Goverm-
ment. consider essential have been des-
crilbed as an interference with the liberty
of the subject. It is not denied that they
are, In fact, it is intended that they
should be so. And interference with the
liberty of the subject can always be jus-
tified when the interests of society de-
tmnd it. Almost every Hill which cames
before Parliament is an interference with
the liberty' of the subject in some degree.
'[len we are told that abuses may arise
and thai innocent persons may he sub-
Jecled to humiliation. That is possible
under any law, but it is no argument
against the Bill. I1t is indisputable that
under the fairest system of trial iunocent
men have been sent to p~rison for bur-
glary, but that is no argument, I main-
tain, for the repeal (if the law which
jpuntishes the housebreaker. But is there
any grave danger of the powers given in
this Bill being abused? The Commis-
sioner has to he satisfied, and, unless he
were a lunatic, there would not be the
smallest possibility of his subjecting to
indignity a person who had led a blame-
less life. Before lie would be likely to
order action, lie would have to be con-
vinced that there was a necessity. Even
admitting the possibility of the pow~ers
being at some time or other abused, does
that afford sufficient justification for a
refusal of the granting of those p~owers?
Because it ay happen that some person
at some period may have to compulsorily
undergo before doctors an examination
which is undergone every day of the wveeki
in our- City by even, tile most sensitive.
Because that may happen are we to re-
frain from taking action to overcome a
disease which is eating into the vitals of
the nation? My argument could be ex-
tended, but I think I have said enough
to place the ease for the main principle
of this Bill before bon. members. I said,
when introducing the Bill, that without
the compulsory clauses this measure would
be so much waste paper. I repeat that
statement, and, whether this Hill be de-
feated or not, it is gratifying to note that
it has very many supporters in this Cham-
ber. The measure will be useless front
the Government point of view unless the
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compulsory clauses are retained, and I do
hope that when we reach the Committee
stage we shall have a sufficient majority'
to enable these clauses to become law.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL - INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMIENDMENT.

In Committee.

I-Iou. W. Kingsmnill in the Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 9:
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I move an

amendment-
That in line 2 after the w.ord "and"

the words "municipal and road board
rates and licenses" be inserted.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 0 d

not see the necessity for the amendment
but do not propose to offer any ojee-
tions.

Amendment passed.
Hon. A. G JENKINS: By this clause

it is prolposed to re-enact the principal
Act until March 31st, 1917. This pro-
vision is clearrly in the wrong place in the
Bill. It should be at the end of the
measure. For this purpose I move an
amendment-

T'hat all the words after "expenses"
be struck out.

Sitting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 p.m.

Amendment passed.
H-on. 14. P-. COI1EBA'CCH: I move an

amendment-
Th/at the followig words be inserted

at the end of the cliuse-"and by
strikinq out the proviso."
Amendment passed; the clause as

amnendedl agreed to.
Clause :3-Amendment of Section 12:
Hn. . F. CUrLLEN: A consequential

amendment is necessary in this clause.
I move an amendment-

That in line 2 after "lor" the follow-
ing woards be insert ed-"nunicipol and
roads board rates and licenses."1

Amendment jmasseil; the clause as
amended agrreed to.

Clause 41-agreed to.
Clause 5-Amendmient of Section 21;
The COLONI[AL SECRETARY:

When this Bill camne to me, I discovered
that the latter part of Clause 5 did not
express the intention of the Government.
It ltad been said that the merchant would
have to pay the lItr per cent, commission,
but, accordingr to my' reading of the Bill,
it would he the farmer who would have
to pay. I rcferred the matter to the
Parlianmen tary dra ftsmanl and he agreed
that hie had misunderstood the intention
of the Government. 'ro rectify this I
move an amendment-

That "he lna charge a comminsion
of one and one-quarter per cetitum,
and maoy retain such commission from
the sn rplus' lie truck out and tihe
words "1creditors who participate in
such distribution s/hall allow a discount
of one and one-quarter per centurn off
their claims, so far as the same are sat-
isfied, and sue/, discount may be ap-
plied by thte Colonial Treasurer to.
'cardsi the cost of administering this
210/" inserted in lieu.
Amendment passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clause 6-agreed to.
Clause 7-Caveat to have effect of re-

gistered acknowledgment and contract:
Hon. A. G. JENKINS: This is an en-

tirely new departure and a very serious
amendment of the Transfer of Land Act
and the Industries Assistance Act. The
clause is intended to deal with persons
who have made application for money,
anti where the Government have ad-
vanced mioney' practically without en-
tering- into the necessary formalities in
regard to an acknowledgment and con-
tract which we stipulated under the ori-
ginal Act should be signed before the
money was advanced. This clause will
give the Government power to lodge a
caveat and make the original letter have
the full effect of a mortgage. The writ-
ing of a letter requesting an advance is
to have the effect of a mortgage. How
can this be so? Ts the caveat lodged
with the Titles, Ollie to be the miortgge,
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or1 is ihe letter containing the request to
be lie inooltgagc ? Undoubtedly there has
been renfii55nes, soi~uewlere, and the Gov-
erilinent lmal tlvalutetl 111onec t o people
wv;In. utt getting themn to sign tile 1tek-
nowledginent a.- requir-ed by flic jprin-
ci, al A ci If r uistaIkcs have been inade,
I pre~uIfl' ihe I iovlt-ltttett wvill reti d
I lain b.y getting tese acknowledgments
sig-ned and eiteigthen as ptrovided
hr the Act, It the (iovernnlent have atl-
v aicet mnoney wI bout any security at
aill. they 'svill have thle isua remedffy in
[lte Courts; of lawv. This clause qeeks to
establish ii1 enttirely new principle and
one whlui~ will he very hard to work.
[The clause is not worded as it shltd be.
It lie ' ins-"Where r-oluioditics have
been sutpplied or are deemied to have been
snplolied." What is the nleaningt of the
words "or are eemlied to have been supl-
Plied"? Deemned bhr whom, or by what?
The goods are either supplied or not
snpplied. The iu ords cotnvey to Ine 11o
legal mecaning. f Ilhe leader of tile

Houe cn gve any1 good reasots for
placing on tile statulle-book such a de-
parture from tihe existing law, I am wil-
ling to assist the Government to secure
their advances; but at present it appears
to ine too great a departure from the
Transfer of Land Act. Though I do not
wish in atty way to implede the Govern-
ment . I ata not at present prepared to
vote for the clause.

The COL.ONIAIL SECRETARY: The
necesstty for this clause wvas pointed out
to the Minister for Lands by the Soli-
citor General. 'Mr. Sayer, who tinder
date of the .3rd September writes as fol-
lows:-

Yout are aware that advances have
been made by the board on written ap-
plicationis lby farmers, approved by'
ilte board. 1,rior to the recoirnition Of
the form (If acknowledgment and eon-
tract for registration pturposes. This
is a matter I have atready discussed
with rou, In all these very inerotis
cases where I have found advances
made, without any acknowledgment
and contract, T have entered a caveat
against thie holdinigs affected. The ca-
veat serves all the purposes of an aek-

n ow ledgi uc t antl I itra has lta

is lietesslirv is lo rterorhl on the title
t~j Uftt that a1 4,tance i.4 being reln-
dlered Ulnder the Act to the holder. To
juhl1 the board-4 andI the T[it les (itlice to
the trouble of renil onz iiaeknow-
ledg-ment and] coaltract it adrlitiotn to
tile caveat is to incur a vast amtount (of
trouible and expense to no lpractical
purpose. It is therefore proposed thatt
the caveat shall have thle effect of a
reg-istered acknowledgment Iand con-
traet. The amendment cnnot affect
the applicant. Ile htas applied in
writingl for assista ace, and has re-
eived it. It cannot affect the public,
because the caveat conveys as muchl in-
formantioin to the putblic as the ack-
uowledg-atent and contract. Compare
the formn of acknowledgment and con-
tract in the First Schedule to the Act
aind ilte form of caveat in the schedule
to this Bill. All particulars relating-
to the advances are kept in tile re-
gister. which is open to public inspee-
tion. (See Section '22 of the Act.)

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The wording of
Cte clause may not he perfect, but it
seems to me that the wordl "deemted" has
thie effect (of "deemed to have been sup-
I)i~Lt'l at the request of the faniner." I
see no other way' of overcoming the diffi-
eully Which arose from the necessities of
the case,' wilen tite farmers were threat-
ened with ruin. Under those cirelum-
stances thle Government made advances
without waiting- for security, and the
mistake could hardly htare been helped at
the time.

lHon. A. G. J]NIKINS: Acknowledg-
inentl and contracts were vecry easy to
obtain in the first instance. All that was
necessary tinder the original Act was to
requite a settler ttpplyirn for assistance
to sign a letter of acknowledgmnent.
Here, however,. we ate asked to make a
caveat a muortgage-an entirely new
princeiite. I ami suire difficulties will arise
tinder this elaii,.e. I still do not think
thle words "o~r are deemied to, have been
supplied' are applic-able in the way Mr.
Cullen thinks. Personally, I believe the
clause should have read to this effect,
lowllere g_(oods tave been supplied or are
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hereafter supplied." I do not know bow
the 'Pities Office can administer such a
clause as this, In my opinion the legal
difficulties are insurmountable.

Tf le COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
seems io tue that whether the instrument
is called a mortgage or a caveat matters
little, so long as the instrument conveys
the necessary information. For all the
puirpo.ses of business men the caveat, ac-
cording- to Mr. Sayer, is just as good as
a mortgage. I have a further opinion on
'te subject from' Mr. Sayer, dated the
9th Septembmer last-

Clause 5.-i have already explained
(line objects of this clause in a previous
minute, and it was also discussed be-
fore the members of the Chamber of
Commerce yesterday. As you wre
aware, advances have been made for
commodities oil apIproved applicationsI
without delaying the assistance by re-
requiring the forms of acknowledg-
ment and contract to come to hand.
As all alterniative means of protecting
the Tireasury, caveats were enteredI and
this has been dlone in some thousands
.d'flC~ Obviously, to now proceed to
reiecr a form of acknowledgment
andl contract onl the top of these cave-
ats would be to incur a great, deal of
trouble and ei xpense, and wvould serve
110 practical piu-pose. The caveat con-
vevs to an 'yone searching the title quite
as ))uch informiation as the form of
acknowledgment and cont ract, as the
particulars of the account between the
lid uLstrics Assistance Board and the
applicaint for assistance dto not appear
on lie acknowvledgment and contract,

bilon the register kept at the office
of tile boardI pursuant to Section 22 of
the Act: such register, with an index.
beingl oi eni to public inspection.
Clause put and passed.
Ciause S-Amendment of Third Sched-

tile:
Hon. H. P. CO LEBATCH : 1 move anl

amendment-
Thai the following he added to the

clctse:-"A,,d by adding it, paragraph
7 ihe words '1I'iikot limiting the
ineaning of the words "debts incurred
is, the wvorking expenses of the plant-

lag and harcesting of crops in the
1914-15 season" suich working expenses
shall include seed, fertilisers, wages,
Jittes, twines, oils, horsefeed, and
stores.'

it was unidouibtedly the intention of Par-
liament that all expenses for planting
and harvesting the crops should be in-
cluded, and in December of last year a
deputation waited upon the Minister for
Lands, particularly in regard to the ques-
tion whether stores should be included.
The deputation did not receive an im-
mediate reply, but the Minister wrote to
the secretary of the deputation in Feb-
ruary of this year, I think, a letter which
contained a paragraph stating that stores
would be included. Then the Industries
Assistance Board, announced that stores
would not be included because the board
thought it was difficult to find out the
amount of stores advanced for the pur-
pose of putting in and taking off crops.
The board issued a regulation to the
effect of my amendment, with the excep-
tion of the last word of that amendment,
"stores." It bas never been disputed
that it was the intention of Parliament
that stores should be included. The only
point raised by the board is that it is
difficult to ascertain the amount of such
stores; but that is not a sufficient reason.
I propose that the board's regulation
should be included in the principal Act
with the addition of the word "stores."

The COLONMAL SECRETfARY: I am
not sure whether the Minister for Lands
wrote the letter referred to by Mr. Cole-
batch. but I know that he would agree to
an amendment of the nature of that
moved by Mr. Colebatch if it were prac-
ticable. For months past the Minister
has urgred on the board the necessity for
making provision in that direction. but
the board say it is impracticable. I have
seen the chairman ot thie board on the
matter, and hie has prepared a minute
giving the objections of the board. The
minute reads-

Under the direction of the Ron. the
Colonial Treasurer, 1, beg to put up in-
formation in respect to the non-inclu-
siot' of stores under "Expenses of
plantingr and harvesting the crop of
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1914-1.5 season" uinder Item 7 of the
Third S~chedule or tie [Industries As-
sistunce Act, which "expenses" have
been defined recently by a Regulation.
As already pointed out, stores are a
necessity for all farm work. AlIany set-
Ilei- who have received assistance to
jim! ini seed this season had tit crop in
during 1914-15 season. A.1r. Colebatel,
st ates tlint this latter objection does not
Iilty,as obviousl y such stores could not
come under this secticn and the store-
keeper would not expect to Ibe given
any preference; but the duty of the
Board would be to discriminate be-
ived, stores supplied when no crop-
ping and harvesting was done, This
would necesitate research through three
thousand odd settlers' files to ascertalin
those who had a crop in during 191.4-1-5
season. This is one point which must
be borne in mind, because it would en-
tail a tremendous lot of work for the
Board. Dealing generally with the de-
finition of stores, it must he remein-
bered that the couni ry storekeepers su p-
ply not only food but furniture, fenc-
ing wire, barb wive, galvanised iron,
clothing, implements, harness and var-
ions other commodities, which are part
of the ordinary equipment and furni-
hire, so to speak, of a farm,. but not
necessarily a direct requirement inl conk-
nection with the cropping and harvest-
ing A settler's account often runs for ain
indefinite period; the amount owing to
a sturekeeper may extend over two or
three seasonis and he reduced from limac
to time, The items supplied ma 'y have
included many of the above coinmodi-
ties, and when an account is reduced, it
is onl -y reduced pro rates in respect to
all the items supplied; therefore, the
difficulties of saying whether the bal-
ance owing- is for goods supplied or
portion of the expenditure for the pu-
chase of various extraineous items are
to the mind of the Board insuperable.
Even a certificate from the farmer,' set-
ting forth that the account embra:edl
stores for the expenses of planting and
harvesting could not in the very nature
of things be conclusive. The Board is
unable to trace any letter written by

you in December last stating that grore%
would he included under these e-
penses, although it has been informned
that such a Fetter is in existence. Never-
theless the Board feels that you will
ap~preciate the position as now es,-
plained and recognise that the dilhicul-
ties pointed out are considerable. As a
sel-off agaist die non-ilusion -if
stores in the definition of these ex-
penses, it mnust be remembered that
since October last the Government has,
distributed through thie mediumn of the
Industries Assistance Board an average
of about £10.000 pci. month to store-
keepers to enable, nnt only farmers fto)
carry on, but to enable the storekeepers4
themselves to carry on, for had this not
been done,' it is beyond question that
many of the storekeepers would have
been through the Bankruptcy Court.
These payments will continue until har-
vest,. and in mnany cases will have to
continue text year. Surely this is some
little compensation for what is termed
anl injustice.
Hon. H. P. GOUEBATCH: I fail to

see any real difficulty in getting at the
amount of stores. Stores are required in
farming operations just as much as wages
and horse feed, and I cannot see how the
Board can arrive at either of these two
items 'without knowing the area cropped
and hOrvested.

A mendment put and passed: the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 0-Power to insure:
Hon. A. SANDERSON: I should like

to as2k the leader of the House why this
provision is not included in Clause 2.
That, it iseeins to me. would simplify the
procedure very much. Secondly, I wish
to ask whether the Government proposes
to carryv this insurance onl its own shoul-
ders. whether they propose to establish
amongst their other enterprises a State
insurance department; aind, if so, if they
have an approximate figure of the amount
involved by this insurance. Members will
notice that it is not only a question of
fire insurance, but also insurance against
accident and insurance tinder the Work-
men's Compensation Act and the Em-
ployers' Liability Act.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Clause 9 could not very wveil be inserted
in conjunction with Cla use 2, which deals
with the amendment of Section 9 of the
Principal Act, setting forth the purposes
for which advances may be made.

Han. A. Sanderson: Clause 2 mentions
insurance premiums.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Clause .9 stipulates thlat the farmer must
insure his cr01) and that if he does not
do so the Government may insure on his
account. I am not in a position at the
moment to reply to the second question
as to wvhether the Government proposes
to insure those crops themselves. The
Government have insured some of their
own properties, and they could do so in
this case if desired, because they are in-
terested. The Government could not in-
sure any property in which they were not
interested.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 10-agreed to.
Clause 11-Iiterest on arrears:
Hon. J1. F. CULLEN: I should like to

know exactly what this clause means. Is
it an attempt to bring pressure on the
farmers to borrow money for the par-
pos5e of paying arrears of rentl

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: On
the Ist April the Lands Department sent
out circulars calling upon those ldssees in
au'redV to either paiy up or to sign an
order form. Some signeda at once, others
dlid not. The man who signed is paying
interest at six per cent, from the 1st
April. but the man who delayed signing
would pay' interest only from the date on
whlich lie actually signed. In some cases
those people escaped payment of interest
for two months. The desire is to place
all on the same plane. If a man applies
for a loan from the Hoard and he does
nod get it. hie is not required to pay six
per cent. interest.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Why make fish of
one and flesh of another?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: He
would be fined under the Land Act. But
if he made an attempt to secure a loan
from the Industries Assistance Board and
failed, he would not he charged interest.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN : I cannot
imagine any explanation of tile proviso.
If it lessee takes a loan he will lie ex-
peeled to pay up all arrears and to pay
6I pcr cent, interest. If hie applies for a
loan and does not get it, hie will be liable
for interest on his arrears. Was the pro-
iso intended to mean that?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Cer-
tainly. If he does not pay his arrears,
his land will be forfeited; but if lie does
not receive money from the board, he
cannot he charged interest.

Hon. 3. F. Cullen: And so you will
punish him by forfeiture.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : If
the circumstances justify it. An amend-
menit of the Land Act would be neces-
sary to impose interest on land arrears
in tile case of a man who has received no
assistance from the board.

Hon. A. Sanderson: This does amend
the Land Act.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : It
does not.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I feel certain
the Minister has not explained the inten-
tion of the framer of the Bill because it
does not agree with the first part of the
clause. I move an amendment-

That in line 3 "1sit' be struck cot
and "five" inserted in lie.

The rate of interest charged for ar-rears
under the Land Act is 5 per cent. The
only reason for charging 6 per cent, is to
place pressure on every' lessee in arrears
to go to the Government to borrow,
whereas the lessee might prefer a slight
extension of leniency and pay for it at
the rate of 5 per cent. I see no reason
why this pressure should be put on
lessees.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMEPS :Apparently
when the Government can make advances
and the security is good enough, they
will do so, but when a settler is in arrears
and cannot pay them, and there is no
possibility of him succeeding, where
would be the advantage of penalising
him by adding interest to the arrears he
cannot pay.? if a lessee has fallen into
arrears and does not pay he will be sub-
jeet,.tunder the Land Act, to at penalty
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for arrears. An unfortunate man who
is not good enough to receive an advance
will be penalised under the Laud Act for
arrears of rent and the board will
penalise him to the extent of 6 per cent.
for an advance which was never made
to him. Mr. Cullen asked why the Gov-
ernment should press for the payment
of arrears. That is an ordinary business
Jprocedure. The sooner some people are
taken from the land on which they- were
settled hy the previous Government, the
better it wvill he.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

BI lL-VERMIN9 BOARDS
AIENDIMENT.

Second Reading.

ACT

Debate resumed from the 30tt Septemn-
her.

Hon. Sir E. 1. WITTENOOM (North)
[S-241: I listened with considerable in-
terest to the words which fell from the
Colonial Secretary in mnoving- the second
reading of this measure, and I mnust say
hie laid the matter before US in a vecry
.fair in(] candid manqner. This Bill, as
members will recognise, is an old friend
in a tittle different clothing. Wve had
it before uts last session mmod it now comies
before us., in a slightly dtifferent torni.
it is. as tile leader of. the H-ouse said,
practically a validation Bill. I n rega rd
to the Gascoyn ve Vermin Board, a lot of
errors have been made until at last the
Government find themselves in such a
position that they are not able to take
an *y legal proceedings in connection with
those who have in)terests; under (his
board. I intend to support the seond
reading hut when in Committee I shall
move an amendment which in its object
will be the same as that which T moved
last Year. To justify my action, it will
he neessary for me to make a few re-
marks explanatory' of the position. It
will he remembered that some years ago
a rabbit invasion was feared all over
Western Australia, The rabbhits had got

past Eucla and Esperanee and were comn-
ilig, along SO quLickly Lthat, judging by the
experience of the other States, it was
almost a certainty that Western Austra-
lia must in time he over-run. in the same
way. So much was this state of affairs
realised that the Government erected
fences in various port ions of the State
to try to cope with the difficulty hut not
altogether successfully. The settlers of
he Unscoyne, who at that time were in

a thriving condition and whose prospects
were very bright, thought they would
anticipate this trouble. They approached
the Minister for Lands and asked him to
run a fence fromt the sea coast to the
M\urchison ini such a way as would keep
this vermin fromn devastating their
pastures. Thew Minister for Lands at
that rime, no doubt for good reasons of
his own, refused to do this and the eon-
sequence was a number of these settlers
agreed that they, would take it upon
thlemselves to t ry to fence their own
country. Instead of the insinuations
which have been made against these set-
tli-r, insinuations rather derogatoiv to
I lin. one woul(d think it very much to
their credit t hat the ' should have taken
in heni! tile work of preserv'ing their
pnstu n's wich work the Government
had declined to do. As 1 said, they elY-
proachied the Government and, the (Ccv-
ernient decliningl to do it, tliev were
public spirited enouchl to say "We wvill
(In it our-selves.' At thait time the ;,ea
of the inivasion of' these rabbits was en
eraltv shared. At all events, up to the
present time they' have not been very
destructive. T think ever *yone willI agree
that the erect ion of this fence was rushed
ito by a small number of settlers with-

nut sufficient reflection, butl no one can
saY a -word ag-ainst the motives that in-
spired them to do it.' and that was to try
to help themiselves when tile Government
would not, and to preserve for the State
a very large part of the piastoral country
of Western Australia. Indeed, T have
thie greatest sympathy for them for I bad
the samie feelings myself. T was actuated
by the same muotives beca use T and other
pastorahists put uip. att our own extpenSC,
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somc .30 miles of rabli-proiif fence at a
cost of £60 a mile. ft was nol only
hese lieoj le in thle (iast'oyue who felt.

that lite rabhits wvere approachingw And
that they, were in dangecr of an invasion,
lint many ,t t fiers besides. They erected
this fence and borrowed flme mioneyiro
time, Government and it cost E66.000 to
erect it. Th'is was to hie repaid bys a
rate not ececeding 2s, j'em 100 acres
which was to he eharged them.
When it was originally proposed to fence
in the Casco 'n-e district against rabbits.
the idea was to fene in thie whole of thie
roads board district. The board found
they had not enough mione.y, and so they
fenced in a lportion only; and that p~or-
tion inceludted no inure tihan fromn 30 to
38 settlers. Thle consequence is that the
exlpense of the fence tias devolved upon
a minimum number of settlers instead
of thie whole number, wvit~h tile further
consequence that the smaller number
fouind it a very expensive matter. Had
tie fence beent placed on the boundaries
of time roads board district, it would have
embraced a ver 'y mutch larger area and
there would have been a great mnany
mnore contributors to the cost. However,
£60,000 was spent, and I understand that
rates. have aeccumulated to the extent of
some £11,000o. The difficulty is a most
seriousq one for the pastoral lessees, es-
pecially as after the dlebt had aeeulfu-
lated shey were visited by four of the
most disastrous seasons of drought that
have beten known themie. Tihe consemquence
was that mnany of the settlers wer-e ui-
,)hite to pay ait all, amid I understand that
oaky 11 of them contributed. lEventoadlv
there It got tired of paying, and ceased
doing so until the others could be made
to pay. Thme board who were elected to
carry out the conditions of the Vermin
Boards Act hlove broken. up.) and the
Minister has himself taken upl the posi-
tion of the board. He finds, however.
t hat owing to thle fence having Ibeen
illh-l constructed and not being on the
lint er boundaries hie is unable to sue
for rates; duie. The difficultv now is that
if thme 'Minister presses te settlers and
endleavours do make them payk rates at
2s. per hundred acres, it ill mean their

rniin. ThC ' e Willing to Jay thme Cost
of thme fetnce and they' ate willing to pay
the arlrea-rs, ht thicy cannot do it at ainy
hig-her r-ate thtan Is. per hundred acres
for an extended term oe 30 years. Under
the orig-inal arrangement the amount was
to be repaid within 20 years, but Mr.
Bath, the late Minister for Lands, agreed
to extend that period from 20 years to :10.
In 30 years tlte settlers are prepared to
pay back the amount owing, 01r its t11Iitti
of it as possible, at the rate of is. per
hundred acres. Witm regard to the imp)-
keep) of the fence, they say that it is
impossible for them to contribute ainy-
thing more towards that object. The
fence can go, as far as they are eon-
cerned. I cannot help thinking, however
that it would be very unwise on the part
of thme Government to allow the fence to
go to uitter destruction, because the)'
could keep it up out of the vote which
they have for other fences. It would be
desirable for them to do that, because in
40 years' time the pastoral teases revert
to the Government, and the fence would
then also become the property of the
Government. In any case, Lte settlers on
whose behalf £66,000 has been expended
on the fence, practically say to the Gov-
erment, "We make you a present of the
fence, and if you only give ius time we
will pay everything we owe." Can there
be anything fairer than that And yet
insinuations are made that the pastoral
lessees are trying to get out of their lia-
bility atid evade paytmnt. I am assured
by aill of themi that nothing- is further
front their thoughlts. They are prepared
to sacrifice the fence, and they will pay
back the cost provided they are not
called upon to pay more than is. per
hundred acres per annum. That is the
object of mny amiendment. This Bill will
validate everything that the Government
wish to have validated. When in Com-
mittee .. owever, I prps to move the
insertion of a new clause which -will limnit
the rate to Is. per hundred acres. I hope
T have made myself quite clear.

Hon, J. F. Cuilen: How long would
it take to repay the amount at the Is.
per hrundred acres rate?
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Uon. Sir E, H. WITTENOOM:-
That rate brings in £4,400 per year, and
I think within about the time allowed to
the pastoral lessees by Mr. B3ath, 3o
years, would pay off very nearly every-
thing. Even if it did not quite pay off
everything, surety these unfortunate men
are entitled to some little sympathy.
Why, if every other section of the corn-
annuity is assisted, should these unfortu-
nate men who have tied to assist them-
selves be debarred from anyv assistance
by the State? The Minister in charge of
this particular business seems to think
that lie must wring every penny out of
these men because they tried to help
themslves. IDo we begrudge the £60,000
or £70,000 advanced to the Lucia set-
tlers?7 Do we grudge the money ad-
vanced to mining interests? NI"o. Then
I ask, if these pastoral lessees are a few
thousand pounds short at the end of the
30 years, why should not a little of the
amount be lost in the interests of men
who have done a very great deal for the
distict they are in and also for the
State? I do not wish to say miore on the
subject. The matter will he fully' within
the recollection of hon. members and T
have said this much only to recall it to
their minds. The new clause which I
ilrorose to move in Committee is; as fol-
lows;:-

Sections 47 and 4.9 of the principal
Act are hereby amended by striking
out in the said sections the wordls "two
shillings" and by' inserting in lien
thereof the words "one siln.

Subject to that reservation I support the
second reading.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES (North) [R.36]
'I am sorry to detain the House on a
subject which was futlly discussed last
session, but really the matter is so much
misunderstood and such wild statements
have been made in connection with it,
t hat I think it is the duty of those mem-
bers who know the position to endeavour
In the hest of their ability to explain to
the House what the facts really are- At
the outset I harve to express rep-cl that
the Mlinister for Lands aplopears to hare
taken this matter in hand with the ex-
piress intention of inflicting hardship up-

on at very deserving section of the Corn-

iiiuniiv. The 11 buster' MuSt know thAt
the proposal lie has submitted to another
place cannot and will not be accepted by
any reason able body' of men such as cOni-

pose this Chamber. What object the
Minister can have remainsa to be discov-
ered. Personally' I cannot see why the
Mlinister does not approach the subject
in a spirit of coumpromuise, in a spirit of
dealing- fairly between man and man.
The matter Colid very easily be settled
at a round table discuission between the
Minister aind those who understand the
subject. Under SuCiL conditions the difll-
colly could be solved and thme interests
of thp, State protected and the settlers
who have passed through a long- period
of drought tided over their difficulties.
Instead of that, what do we find? We
find the Minister for Fands Asserting
that there is an endeavour on the part of
those deserving people to repudiate their
.just liabilities to the Stale. We find the
Premier saying in effect that those- men
arc robbers, and no less an authority
than Mir. B. J. Stubbs, thie member for
Subiaco -rhatever lie may- know if thle
subject-asserting that the settler-s have
been guilty of obtaining mioney muder
false pretenres. Utterances of that kind
shoda nol come from responsible inem-
hers of the legislature of this State, re-
flecting upon men who have battled for
years ini the face of difficulties. Such
utterances are unreasonable, unfair, andl
wicked. The Gascoyne pastoral lessees
hare never suggested repudiation. Their
one desire is to pay back to the State all
they have borrowed. plus interest. They
want fair treatment and nothing else,
and T ami perfectly satisfied that this
House will see they get fair treatment.
The sooner the Minister for Lands; re-
alises this, the sooner will this very diffi-
cult problem be solved. The Minister
could compromise the mnatter if hie chose.
Tt only needs that he should discuss it
with those who understand it. Then a
couple of clauses inserted in the existing
Vermin Boards Act would overcome the
difficulty' . and the result would be satis-
factory to the State and satisfactory to
the individuals concerned. T think T mar
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say that the 'Minister for Lainds has got
to make uip his mind to adopt such an
altitude, and that the sooner hoe (toes
make up his mlind in that way tire sooner
will tine trouble he solved. 'I regret to
have to travel over old ground. but it is
rcessarv to exilain tire )ositiof. IThe
(-ascoy ne pastoral lessees originally asked
ine Slate to erect a barrier fence in the
same way as has been done in other
parts of the State. The 'Minister for
Lands of the day refused to do so. The
pastoralists were so alarmned ait the posi-
tion that they look upon themselves the
responsibility of forming a board under
tire Vermin Boards Act and applying to
the Government for a loan of £66,000 to
enable them to erect the fence. Unfortu-
nately (ie whole of the area originally
intended to be fenced was not fenced. As
fire area fenced was reduced, so was the
number of Crown lessees within the
fence reduced. The result was that 36
people wvere saddled with a responsibility
of £E66,000; and out of those 36 only 11
have been in a position to pay. T hose
11, however, have paid. The other 25
paid while they were able to, bitt for the
last four or ive years they have been
absolutelyv unable to do it. Those
Crown lessees Outside the fenc-e who
we re using the fenice as a boun-
dar ,y fence have paid nothing at all.
They hrave never been asked to pay, and
they cannot be asked to pay. The Gov-
ernment are in this position: They had
no right to provide £06,000 to enclose
the smaller area. The Act clearly sets
out that the whole of the roads board
area should have been enclosed. The
Government, however, have advanced
£66,000 for the purpose of enclosing the
smaler area, and they now find that they
are -not in a position to collect any rates
at all. That is something I did not know
-when we were discussing the matter last
year, but I have since discovered that the
facts, are as I now state. The smaller
area having been enclosed, thre Govern-
ment advance of £611,000 has been made
illegally. The purrpose of this Rill. is to
get the Government out of their diffi-
culty. What. will be the effect if we give
the M.%inister for Lands, who has no in-

I ention whratever of dealing generously
or eveir fairly with these people, the
oer to start out now and collect the

K11,t00 of arrears fromn the 25 pastoral
lessees who hatve junst passed through1 a
period of drought and cannot niert their
'resent liabilities? It mneans ruination to
them. It means that they will he dri-ven
off their hol1dings. 'Chat, agpain. mCeans
that the Government will get nothing at
all, because it is the Crown lessee that
is held as security for the mioney spent
on the fence, zai riot the fence itself.
The fence is not a security. You will
drive ouit the Crown lessee who was pa y-
jag a tax of 2s. in the pound. A mn1
who hrolds 400,000 acres is liable for £400.
His Crown rental is £200 and his vermin
tax is £400. If you drive him off his
area by triOng to impose £600, rent and
tax, where you should only, in ordinary
c ircumistances, have a Crown rental of
£200; if that rental, plus £400 vermin
tax is insisted on, the land will revert to
the Crown and there will be no one from
whbom to collect the tax. Before I sit
down I shall show the absurdity of the
course taken by the Mlinister for Lands
in starting out oii the mad career he has.
The trouble will he, if the Act is amended
as desired, that the Minister for Lands
will be given authority to ruin these peo-
ple. Here is an instance. T have here
a letter addressed to Mr. F. Mottram, who
has a station tit) there, setting out what
the Minister for Lends proposed to do
if he does not pay up £315 of arrears.
The letter reads-

Von are required to remnit the total
amount due to the Minister for Lands
and Agriculture, at the Department of
Agriculture, Perth, forthwith, other-
wise payment must he forced by dis-
tress.
Hon. W. Kingsniilh: What date is that?
Hon. J. J1. HOLMIES: The 16th Juine

this year. That is what the Under Secre-
tary for Agriculture has done at the die-
tation of the Minister, well knowing that
it is not worth the paper it is written on,
that there is no power to collect the
inoney. Still, they) threaten those unfor-
tunate people who are battling outback
and who do not know what a legal docu-
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went is. They fire in a batch of papers
threatening nll 4orts of things and de-

anding payment of £31.3. mid add that
it must be paid forthwith otherwise pay-
ment will be enforced] by distress. Take a
man who has gone through a drought,
hJs stock are dead, and lie wants money
to6 put down wells and for other pur-
poses; but the bank will not assist him
owing to this awful liability hanging over
him all the time. They want that liability
removed first. but it will not be removed
if the Minister for bands gets the power
he asks for in this Hill. Somewhere be-
twc-cn £4,000 and L5,000 a year has been
spend on repairs. to die fence. The .11
persons have paid for it; they have pro-
videdl the funds which have been spent on
the repairs, an'l, in addition, some £14,000
has heen paid back to repay the original
loan. rhat is a pretty good contribution
and] in addition to £4,500 a year to keep)
the fence in repair. The wealthier people
among them find, owing to the drought,
that the harden is heavy and they urge
it is unreasonable they should be corn-
ppiled to payi) the full tax of 2s. in the
pound. The uther 2-5, through no fault
of their own, are not able to pay anythiug
at all. So far as the rate is con-
cerned those 11 men have paid, and
although they' have paid the full
amount .1 understand they are quite
prepared] to have the rest added to the
principal-not their arrears. bnt the
arrears oif the other unfortunate 2--
that the arrears lie added to the principal
and a rate struck which will cover inter-
est and sinking fund sufficient to cover
the liability. Compare the action of those
11 persons. who have been able to pay
with the action of the Mlinister who is in
a position to he generous to those 11 mcen,
who have paid their own share and who
will ultimately have to pay their quota
of the arrears added to the principal.
I understand they do not object to
that. though they will in time have
to help to pa -y the liabilities of others.
The principial Act provides that the
Waxitnon rate shall be 2s. in the
pound. To show the scant attention
given to this matter in another place,

I twulci stand that orig-inally no maximum
was fixed and that but for ihe action of
the Lekgislative Council in fixing a tai-
mnum of 2s. Per 100-it tile Act had been
provedl valid-these people's prToperty
wouild have been liable to confiscatioin.
Sir Edward Wittenoom's amendment
proposes to fix the maximum at Is. per
100 acres, or 10s. per 1,000, thus making
the rate equal to the Crown rental. The
rate of is. would he sufficient to practi-
cally wipe out the principal and interest
by the time the present Crown leases. exv-
pire in 13 years. namiely 1028. A mnect-
ing- of the hoard was held somne few
mouthis ago w'hen it was decided that
they could not carry on any longer. It
was found that the repairs to the fence
absorbed funds which-should he going to
pay interest and sinking fund. The board
decided that could not pay interest and
sinking fund and also between £4,000
and £5,000 a year to keep. the fence in
repair. What did they dol They de-
cided to shut down on repairs and that
the rates collected should go towards
payment of interest and sinking fund.
It was their fence in the first instan~e;
they put it up, and they were responsible
for the payment. It wvas their fence, not
the fence oif the Crowvn. They decided
they could not keel) oni with the repairs,
but would pa ny interest mid] sinking fund.
One would hav-e thought that the3- would
he allowed to do as the 'y thought fit with
their own fenice, hut what do we find?~
The %linister For ULnds wrote to the
board and said, "I am going to put this
fence in repair and I am g-oing to make
you pa * the cost." Let we claim the at-
ten tion of the House while I read a let-
ter which reads as follows:-

rexpect you know Air. Arnold has
been sent uip by the Gov-erment to
take things over in Carnarvon.

Mr. Arnold was the (loverunieni officer
sent up) to take charge of the pastoral
lessees' concerns.

le has also started men oult to repair
tie Fence. which I think is an absolute
waste of mioney' as it is impossible to
keep) the fence rabbit proof, as the
Pence ruins north and south, crosses all
gullies and watercourses, which ran
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east and west. We have had about 11
inches of rain through the district
which has damaged the fence consid-
erably. On the portion running
through this rtun it will take a very
large amount of money to put it in
proper repair. In place the kan-
garoos have burrowed under the wire
netting and going in and out where
they like.

That is the fence the Minister for Lands
started out to repair, knowing well that
lie had no authority to collect any rate
at all.

in other places the emus have got such
deep pads that the bottom attachments
arc out of the ground. Should these
places I speak- of be wade rabbit
proof the next heavy rains will undo
all the work again. My men have had
to repair the fence three times this
year to make it stock proof. Out on
loeffler's country, cattle are going
through it when and where they like. I
understand we ratepayers are going to
hep charged with tile cost of repair'ing
this fenee as well as cost of erection.
All I can sa ,y is it will be impossible
for time Govenment to collect from the
Miajority lbecause we have not got it.
I" explained ihe position as to the so-
called rabbit-proof fence to the Hut-
tons, who are men that have teams on
the road and have put every penny
they have earned into trying to de-
velopi a piece of country they have
inside the rabbit-proof fence; and lie

-has told his brother, who was fencing
on thie country, to stop work and give
it up, as it is impossible for them to
pa ,y their way. They cannot raise
money to bay stock, no one will finance
them; the fence being the main ob-
jec-tion, as the vermin tax is twice the
amount of the Crown rent. We arc all
of opinion that if we have to pay f or
the maintenance of the fence it is more
than we are able to do and will onl y
be paying for work that is practically
useless. As you know, we do not wish
to back out of paying for the cost of
the fence but are only asking for a
reasonable time to pay it back. The
same as an~y honourable business man

would do who finds hie has made a mis-
take. Why the Minister for Lands -will
not look at it in this ]ight I don't
know: My opinion is that money
spent in destroying rabbits where
there are colonies would be money far
better spent than troubling with the
fence. If it is any good you can show
this letter to the Minister for Lands.

TPhat letter explains the position. It says
"'Wie cannot pa ' for repairs, the fence
iA falling to pieces: but we can pay and
will pay interest and sinking fund."
Ron. memibers will see from that letter
(lie large amount of money necessary to
put this fence in repair. With every
storm the fence . which runs north and
souith, and the watercourses east and
west. is earnied away. Consequently
.they cannot keep) the fence in proper re-
pair. That letter is written by one of
those men who have been referred to by
the Minister for Lands and by the mnem-
her for Subiaco as men who have ob-
tained money by means of false Ipre-
cences, as robbers.

Hon. R. 0: Ardagh interjected.
Ron. J. J1. HOLMES: The Mlinister

for Lands says hie will discuss nothing
tntid hie gels this Bill. But I know the
Minister for Lands too well. If this Bill
is passed, the Minister for Lands will
be in a position to curry out his threat
which will mean ruination to these
people. If I can carry sufficient influence
lie will not get that power. and I believe
members will assist mne to this ecd.*

Hon. W. Kingsmill: D)id not those
settlers ask for a, fence from the coast
to the existing fence which would have
cost less and been effective?

Hoii. J. .J. HOLMES: Yes, but that
r'eq neSI waS .VL~e Iyarevionis Gov-
era went. There is blame attachable for
that refusal, but not to the present Gov-
ernmient. I would like to make this p-oint
clear.' If the fence was the security for
the payment of this money, the Govern-
meat would have every right to keep it
in repair. That would he an ordinary
business transaction. If I borrow money
fromn any person and give him land,
houses etc. as security, one of the con-
ditions is that I must keep them in re-
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pair. If I do not, the lender of the money
c'an step in and repair them, andi by so
droing hie keeps his security intact. But
that is not the position in regard to this
fence. The fence is not any seurity at
all. The security lies in keeping these
36 pastoralists on the Crown leases. If
the Government drive thema off by im-
posing a vermin iax which is equal to
twice the amount of their rental, how,
in the name of goodness, can the Gov-
ermnent get the interest and sinking-
fund on the £66,0001 Men have been
driven off these lease,;. I was uinder the
impression that ail this land had heen
taken up and was held. lu fact, I had
been told there was not a square foot
of land inside the fence that had not
been taken up, hut I find that there is
vacant land inside the fence. Alt
my, correspondence goes to show that
immediately the Ninister for Lands
gets power to make these pleolie bank-
rupt. these people who have been bat-

Io alnIorsm years will goot
their leases, and I question whether any*
other Crown tenant will b,- available to
take up these leases under condition.-
which these settlers have found inpos-
sible. If the Minister for Lands carries
out his threat and ruins thiese people
and drives. them off their holdings, hie
will have no hope of getting the £66,000
returned to the State. It is the Crown
lessee who pays, the rate and lie is the
scurity; the fence which 11 lie 'ister
proposes to put in repair is no security
at all. The amount of tax these settlers
consider they can pay is l0s. per thou-
isand acres. That is equal to their rental
and it will provide interest and sinking
fund, but it will not provide mainten-
ane. I do not know that X10.000 a year,
which would represent another half-
crown in the pound. would pay mainten-
anice.

The Colonial Secretary: What is the
area of land inside the fence?

Hon. .. HOLMIES: About nine
million acres. which at is. would bring
in about £4,500 a Year. If the 'Minister
for Lands does put the fence in repair
and does, keep it in repair, these lessees
ait the termination of the period will hare

paid for 330 miles of fence, which cost
£66,0600. and the Goveruament will have
the fence, for which they will have paid
nothing except the expenditure neces-
sary for maintenance, to call their own.
The position at the expiration of the pre-
sent leases in iO29 'will be that the Gov-
ermnent. will then be able to say to in-
comfingy tuna nts-"'ris partiKu lam area
has been enclose(] with a raibbit-proof
fence. The original les~ees have laid for
the fence and we have kept it in repair.
We propose that youir rental in futaire
within this area shall lie sufficient to pay
fur the maintenance of the fence." That
can be added to the rental and thus the
dimfeiilry can he overcome. Bitt if the
Government cease to keep the fence in
repair, as the pastoralists think they
should do, and thec fence is left as it is,
the GIovernment at the expiralion of the
present leases will have the fence, such
as it is, and it will have cost them no-
thing. ,In the maeantime the pastoralists
will have liquidated the liability for the
fence. If the Government now think it
necessary, but the settlers do not think
it necessary, to puit it in repair and keel)
it in repair, the 'y will have 350 miles of
fence for which their own Crown lessees
will have paid. During the life of the
present leases, these .36 paStoralists Will
Ihave paiid back to the State interest and
sinking fund covering the amtount of
£66.000. The fence will he the property
or thie State tliouwh it be in disrep~air,
but if the Government keep it in repair
and make the cost of maintenance a
charg-.e on general revenue they will, at
the e~xlirittioii of the present leases, have
-in area of abouit nine million acres
fenced with a rabbit-proof fence. Then
tlhey will be perfecily justified in point-
ing out that they have gone to the cost
of keeping it in repair, and propose to
add the cost of maintenance to the rental
so that the people inside the feace will
p!ay more rental than those outside the
fence. This woutld be a just and reason-
able proposition.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Are you oppos-
ing the second rending!

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I am expla in-
in- the difficullties of these unfortunate
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peojple in order that the House might
hilly aIppreciate the position. These
p~eople wvlo saddled themselves with this
responsibility have, in addition, paid
their quota towards other barrier fences
in the State. They have contributed
their quota towards the protection ol
every pastoralist who enjoys the benelit
from tlia erection of t hese barrier fences.
The fenees have been ereeted l ., of loan
money03 andi the interest has become a
,haige on revenue, and these Caseoyne
settlers, in addition to paying this
£C66,000, will have paid their quota to-
wards thle protection of these other pas-
I oralists. Viewed in the light in which
I have placed the LICs lion, I urge thle
colonial Seereta rv to confer with his
(;olleague. I. suggest that three or four
of uts, whlo know somnet hing a bout thle
matter, shotld confer and draw upl aI
few clauses It, meet thle emergenicy so
that iloese settlers %%ill be tidled over
( heir (lliculties and the Slate will re-
ceige back every penny which has been
advanced. There is no question of re-
pudiation or dodging their liabilities.
Like any other body of honest men in
difficulties, their one desire is to meet
their liabilities in such a way as will be
a credit to themselves and will establish
them as an honest section of the comn-
muiiity.

Hon. .1. F. CULLEN (South-East)
[0.10] I do not see that the proposals
of Sir Edwgard Wittentom and Mr.
I I a[ Ines will proftect thle pastoralisl s ,'],o
will be affected by this Bill. To limit the
rate in future wgill not protect them In
those cases such as Mr. Holmes has re-
ferred to with regard to arrears. All that
Sir Edward Wittenoiorn and Mr. Holmes
have linntt at so for is that the rate
should be reduced from 2s. to Is. pe
hundred acres.

H-on. J1. J. Holmes: I suggested adding
the arrears to the principal.

lon. J. F. CTILLEN: That is not in
the amendment.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: No. but it will
come inl.

lon. J. F. CULLEN: So long as the
members who are the special guardians
in this House of that portion of the

State are properly seized of what should
he done to protect the interests of these
lessees, all wvell and good, and 1 hope
that somec such conference as 2 . Holmes
has suggesled will be held before the Bill
is dealt with in Committee so that an
effective settlement may lie reached.

On motion lI'v Hon. AV. Eingsmlill ic-
bale adjourned.

MOT] ON-COMMONWEALTH
CONSTITUTION REFERENDUMS.
Debate resumed from the 5th October

on thle motion by the Hon. J. F. Cullen:
"'That, as it is now practically eertain
that war conditions will continue beyond
the date intended for the referendums on
alterations to the Commonwealth Consti-
lion, and (hlit a large proportion df tbe
manhood of the Commonwealth who are
ful iling- the Ii.ghest patriotic duly in de-
fence of 'thle Emnpire will be disfranchised
ia consequence, this House is of opinion
that the Government of this State should
urge thle Commonwealth Government to
postpone thle referendums."

The COLONI[AL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Ill Drew-Central) [9.12] : Even if a
majlority of the members of this House
aire opposed to the Federal referendum
proposals or think that the Federal refer-
endumIIs should he postponed, I trust Uhey
will not support the motion. That motion
makes an unfair request to the Govern-
ment If the Federal Ministry were to
interfere in matters which solely eon-
cerned this Slate. the intrusion would he
warmly resented by the Legislative Cot,,-
eil, and rightly so. The referendum lpro-
posals or thle date when the referendums
shall be taken has nothing whatever to do
with this State or with this Chamber.
This is a Commonwealthi concern which
was debated at length in the Federal Par-
fllient. Those who were opposed to it
and who htold similar views to Mr. Cnllen
had a full opportunity' to express their
opinions aind they did express their opin-
ions not only onl the merits of the pro-
posals, but also in regard to the partien-
Jar tirne at which the poil was to be taken.
lint is. while the war is raging. They
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1)ad thne opportunity to express their
opinions and they did so, hilt without
avail, and I certainly think if the Gov-
ernment were to take any action in the
direction suggested by the mover of the
Motion, that action would be very
strongly resented by the Commonwvealth
Government. Indeed, I think that our
action would be regarded as impertinent,
and that we would very soon be told to
Mind oar own business. A. far better
course than that suggested by Ihe mover
would be for the House to send the mo-
tion direct to the Commonwealth Covern-
ment; though 1. for my pail, certainly
would not recommend such a step. mn*y view
being that no advantageous results would
accrue. No doubt the motion is wvell-
intentioned; but, for one thing, it is too
late. Even if this notion had been taken
earlier, however, I do not think it would
have the slightest effect. In fact, I think
the result of carrying the motion would
be to get ourselves snubbed by the Comn-
monwealth Ministry.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [0.16): 1 hope Mr. Cullen
will withdraw this motion. In fad, I
have no doubt hie will. It is a Common-
wealth affair. Let us assume for a mo-
ment that we passed the motion. Will it
have any effect on the position of affairs?
Will it have any effect on public opinion?
I ask my friend to answer those questions
when replying. Every Legislative Coun-
cil in Australia is opposed to this refer-
endum. I myself believe that if the
mover, with others who, like myself, are
strongly opposed to the submission of
referendum proposals at the present time,
would take the trouble to go0 about the
countr 'y supporting a campaign to ask
the electors to reject the proposals, it
might have some effect on public opinion.
But, for this Chamber to pass such a
motion as this wviii not affect the Federal
Government one iota and will probably
cause us to be snubbed. Moreover. I do
not believe the passing of the motion
would change one single vote. Assumne
for a moment aenin that we passed this
motion, and also assume for a moment.
which is rather ludicrous, that the Fed-
Prai Governmnt are dlesirous to hell 'iS

in the matter; will the lbon, member tell
us how they can give effect to that desire?
I would be the last person to speak wit
any' dogmatism onl tile Federal Constitu-
tion and the interpretation of that Con-
stitution. but I believe that the position
is as was pointed out by one lion. mem-
ber, that the Federal Government cannot
now wvith hold this question fromi the
electors. I speak subject to correction.
and] I make the assumption-wvhi-l. as I
say,. is almost ludicrous-that the Federal
Government were anxious to meet oury
wishes. I say they' could not do so. Thne
only' party who can really hielp iIsitS-
mnming for the moment again that we are
serious. and that the Federal Govern-
ment are serious-to carry out this pro-
posal is the Imperial Government. No
doubt, if the Imperial Govern ment
thought fit to pass an Act of Parliament
overriding this proposal of the Common-
wealth Government, that would be effec-
tive. I am sure my friend Mr. Cullen
will be the first to see the impossibilit 'y
or almost absurdity' of that. I do not
myself believe that he is more strongly
opposed than I am to the submission of
the referendum proposals to the electors
at the present Juncture. I give him that
assurance. But that is a very different
matter fromn supporting, this motion. I
will ask Mr. Cullen t o make a note of
those points and to deal with them when
reply' ing. I sincerely hope that now lie
has ventilated the matter 'he will with-
draw the motion.

On motion by Honl. W. Kingsmnill de-
bate adjourned.

7-Tense adionrned at 9.20 p.m.
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